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\ CORRESPONDENCEin Brl&geown.
And whereas the said sittings of 

the said Courts have been held con
tinuously in Bridgetown since that 
date.

And whereas the building in which 
the said Courts are held and known 
as the “Central Court House” has been 
recently renovated and put in con
venient condition for the holdings of 
the said Courts.

And whereas the building in which 
said sittings of the said Courts are 
held and known as the “Central Court 
House" has recently been renovated 
and put in convenient condition for 
the heliding of' the said Courts.

And, whereas, the expense of hold
ing said Courts in Bridgetown, in
cluding the expense of the Criminal 
prosecutions is a matter of joint ex
penditure between the incorporated 
towns and the Municipality and it 
would be a great saving in said ex
pense' to have the Courts still held 
in Bridgetown;

And, whereas, the Municipal Coun
cil by a resolution passed ait its .last 
session resolved to ask the Provincial

ffite WeMg Hsiifsr:i
Dear Editor:
Sir.—A few days ago while attend

ing a Board of Trade gathering in 
Kentville I observed a fine spirit of! 
co-operation among the Boards of j- 
Trade in Kings Co., in matters of 
common concern.

It also occurred to me that the [ 
Experimental Farm, the headquarters i 
of the organized farmefs of the “Val- : 
ley", the United Farmers Evaporator 
and the Cold Storage Plant are all 
situated in Kings Co., although any 
one of these might perhaps with equal 
reason have been located in Annapolis 
Co. I wondered if there were any 
relation of cause and effect between 
the spirit of co-operation to which 1 
have referred and the location of 
these institutions in Kings Co.

I do not refer to this matter in ! 
the spirit of envy, but rather in ad- - 
miration for the enterprise of the ! 
men of my native County. I would ' 
like,however, to see the co-operation | 
and energy observed in Kings Co. ! 
more in evidence in this County. Until j 
it is more' in evidence 1 am afraid IH 
that Annapolis Co. will continue i 
somewhat as an appendage of Kings 
County.

In the different towns of Annapolis 
Co. there is an excellent local spirit ; ! 
which is good as far as it goes, but 
there t:re some problems that can best j

action. It is ii !
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V. >. It. EASTEIIN DIVISION

SHOULD END AT MONTREAL

most influential portion of the pres.-
1 is supporting the move for plain com- 
! monsense justice. Lovely Colorings. Some in New Shades 

Other Shades, Yet All New.

Why should tin
Central Division with headquarters ai

l The mum ting last Friday in Amherst Toronto pass Montreal and have
of. n I'l.i svi ative.s o' the Maritime jurisdiction East to Riviere du Loup. 
Hoard * id' ai.u the . g.ivern- There is neither reason nor justice 

-m«'tils : X 'i.i s ,i .nul New Brim-- |n such an apportionment. It should 
a well leflned disposition : certainly be 

I I li. T'-f f these Provinces^ to . Canadian National Railways 
stand up for their rights in the matter '

'
5

Wick show a main purpose of. the
Legislature at its present session to, 
repeal said Act, thus depriving the 
people of the Eastern end of the 
County from the privilege and con
venience of attending said Courts at 
Bridgetown, and compelling them to 
attend all the sittings of said Courts 
at Annapolis Royal ;

And, whereas, more than half of I' 
the population of this County reside this line ,.t activity that it seems to ! 
East of the town of' Bridgetown and | me we are failing in this County, 

the greater part of the. litigation corn-

manage
ment to develop and ' encourage all 

1 i "ii madi m the Canadian possible traffic on its own lines in 
National Railway system. Like liear-

Ï

RemnantsRemnants! i
Canada, and build up by all reason- 

lv wt ry ikher question rt.it or small ad>Le means our own sea ports. It is 
is made to play neither fair nor just that Portland Closing Regardless of Price.

We are Plaeing Remnants Away Below Cost 
Clearing Out Linens Before Spring Goods Arrive.

’ title<\>mtng up )>
i - p i t . .... <>nu>- f >r conditions should be the “Winter port of Can- 
i Mr wi upon one or the other of ada.”

of Canada The extending of the I. O. K. juris-poiitieal parti
Lie hi t' of individuals cli< tion to Montreal will at least give 

piry pre A < oi.--.Tvative this end of the system a fair chance 
w.ll claim that jn its competition for t: affic. 

ago Hon. Arthur

tin ! by nnited
t

organ, toi 
about three year 

cighett 
11 i i . i a I

ins lance, We have been hearing much of the
ing before the Courts in this County benefits to Annapolis Royal of the.

Commercial Club of that town. Por-
•oOo

ive a s tirait ecs that the 
tern would lie 
t the Eastern

LOOK THEM OVER !arises from this section ; Bargains !I'lK lOSi;;» REMOVAL OK COURT'S
i and

And. whereas, the proposed change j haps an oca: cnal meeting of till 
would mean a great inconvenience club could be held at which the othe 
and increased expense to the major- towns of the County could be re;>r‘-- 
ity of the people of AnnnpoRs County sen led and the subjects discussed i-- 
having occasion to. use the Courts;

Therefore resolved that this Board Co.

It \èReferenceBivi-ion would end its Western limit
On the other hand Hon. column to the meeting of the Bridge

ts made in another
>n Montreal.8 ■

: i : tde and their résolu ■
i iietion, assitrred ti.v titiu of protest against the removal 
’.-.ilia w aid in' tli, oi Supreme and Ci utity Court from 
f the Ea.-fern Division, town.

The

those of common interest to Annapoii 
Or perhaps there might he . 

strongly protest* against any such : occasional dinner in the .g. ici c <V . M
ling room of the Riverside Inn. Bind

! 1
a

CTD X C*b i KUiNLi WHITMAp. v*. r
Caur Legitictive enactment,

Further resolved that copies of this 1 town, at. which repr- ' r': tiv 
resaiutian lie forwarded to the Pro- 1 from ii- ■ whole County c-ntitl ini', 
vinr.::;l Premier, to the Attorney Gen-.and li nen to addresses upon c uni 
eral, and to "the members represent- j matter.-». Perhaps Lawrttic 
Ing this County ip the Provincial piftidleion n ght cccasionaily bo

meeting piece of the business mo ,
This document was forwarded to|of Aitnepri'.i. County.

Premier Armstrong, Attorney Getter-j If we had some kind Of county o: ; _ PJ:TT.^ae6.731fcSaj&lf2£iW\aByiaBSS£Z"^3o33K^: 
al W. J. O'Hearn, Hon. O. T. Daniels. j,ganization, there are many questio..
M.P.P., and F. H. -Eliiatt, M. P. V. which, I believe, initiât he hand:. j

. more conveniently then by the local I 
| organizations working individually. I 

The settlement of retired soldiers ?

ri: use is well put In this resoiu- 
tit.n which covers the ground pretty

lie said of these 
.? In the first instance the 
Provinces got stalled prenv <: 

i coud they get Moncton 
ni headquarters witii the 

Fn limit ot the original terminus 
"id I. C. It. Riviere du Loup

men
(tiffif PHONE R2. If ('OGLES' BLOCK

mpieieiy. Middleton B aid ha- 
1(> made a protest, a copy ot which 

is also pubii hed in another page of 
rite MONITOR.

I hi tt
I Hi

I Legislature.
Tile present Standing of matters is 

•t! is. The Caunty Council, at their
Ii

.which will neither originate 
; ", devd Ç any truffle worth mention- List -, - ion passed a resolution to the

elTtci that all Court sessions in future

pel aamak: omatset
ing. I .1. BUCKLER E. M. DANIELSlie held at Annapolis as the old Vatin 

House there had been renovated and 
improved. Whether tite lull purport 

l( of this resolution was fully appreciat
ed or thoroughly considered in all it- 
aspects may lie somewhat open to 
question. Before this resolution can 

; have the force of law it will be neces
sary to have repealed the Act of 1869, 

| whereby Court sessions were alter
nated between Bridgetown and Anna
polis.

A short review of the historic set
ting in this connection will help to 
appreciate the present situation. 
Digby and Annapolis Connies were 
in the long ago one division and An
napolis was the shire ,town for this 
district. In 1820 Digby was set apart

What was the purpose of extending 
tlie Intercolonial to Montreal during 
the period When tile late Hon. A. (1. 
Blair was Minister of Railways ?

the Western terminus ; 
out of the woods and extend It to the 
Commercial capitol of Canada where 
t rallie originated and could lie secured 
for the system. The wisdom of this

--------------cOc

HOW TO CONSTRUCT A HOT-BED!

: 1 S-5mV.

I
and civil service men from India ap 

Garden " crops such as tomatoes, pears to be such a problem calling loi 
cabbage, lettuce and celery, can be immediate attention. How to m .fc< 
greatly advanced in the Spring by 
the use of hot-beds. On the farm the 
making of such a bed is a simple 
matter because of the presence of 
manure of a suitable kind. Whereas 
the greenhouse has to depend on 
steam heating for their necessary 
warmth, the heat for a hotbed Is se
cured from that arising from fresh 
manure. The hotbed may be placed 
on top of the ground or in an ex
cavation. Which ever plan is decid
ed upon, the site chosen should drain 
so as not to permit water to stand.
If the below-ground plan is adopted, 
the soil should lie taken out to a 
depth of about 18 inches and for about 
three feet wider than the frame, so 
that there m-y be room for banking 
up outside the frame. The banking 
is Very important as it conserves the
heat. Horse manure is the best, ft Perhaps some others of your reader-

would express their views on thi

0to tak

the Canadian National Railway (tin 
value of which we arc just beginning 
to understand» of more service to 
Annapolis Co., is another problem o. 
common interest. The tourist busi
ness has unlimited possibilities and 
Annapolis Co. in beautiful scenery, it, 
seashore attractions, in hunting ane 
fishing and In historical matter has 
great assets. The Old Home Week, 
or Day, scheme is especially valuable 
to a County like ours with so many 
sons and daughters abroad. This is 
a scheme which can be best worked

I ypolicy Was amply justified for deficits 
the road were turned Into sur- |onf

pluses.

An opportunity you cannot 
afford to miss

The question throughout which is 
in a most crucial stage, is not one 
i f politics at all. It is a question of 
fair play and justice to.the interests 
<>j the Maritime Provinces. Regrett
able as the facts are, still it must
be stated that our Maritime represen- th,„ ,Mt Annapolig tar ironi be.
tiitivcs tor the mort part on this rail- 1ng t.enlral portlon 0, the Munl. 
why question are as silent as the re
cently disinterred mummy of Pharaoh ;
Tutankhamen, and apparently just

Commencing Wednesday March 7th, and continuing to end of week. 

We are ofiering the balance of otir LADIES and M ISSES

out on a co-operative basis,
I have, Mr. Editor, only suggested 

a few of the problems which I be
lieve should be engaging our atten
tion and which can bes t lie taken it; 
through co-operation of our Board: 
of Trade or other local organizations

cipality. The dlspority in distances 
was so great that it was later pro
posed to carve a ne tv county made up 

! of the townships of Wilmot and Ay- 
lesford and Eastern end of Annapolis. 
As a compromise in the matter 
Bridgetown was selected as the place 
at which Courts would lie held alter
nately with Annapolis.

This system went into force and 
the necessary legal enactments ion- 
fnrnibg it were passed in 1886.

One point particularly to be-noted 
this conne’ollon is that while 

a fair position with ; |lrWgt,town undoubtedly had

is
abolit as active.

Whiio ii may be urged that this 
quest i i i - not ye t quite definitely • 
willed. It appears pretty evident that 
it was settled 
icttl Indications went. The represen- 
• iii ,,| the-,. Provinces appeared to 
take the medicine lying down and it 
was loft ‘ purely and solely' to the 
Board of Trade to take the Iniative 
In the endeavor to place this end of j 
tlie ( ottiitry in 

d to traffle,

Fall and Winter Coats arid Dresses
at Half Price

f -
,

far as general polit-
shottld be turned once or twice, and 
should tie quite hot and ready for question through vour columns.

FRED II. COX.
f,

tt-o in five or six days.
To support the glass sash, a simple 

frame should lie made of two-inch 
ptanks. It should he so constructed 
that it may be raised if the - riant- 
ce! tco e1o--e to the glass. To provide^ 
■ - the six tiding of rain, the hark .«r 
the frame should be six inches higher

Only a fev.r left. Come early andMiddleton, March Hth .192.1. 
------------- oOo------------- -
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Iget fnr.t choiceMl LVKliN SQl AiiE

the i
Mr. Percy Rprpwl sii.m: a few da; i 

last week with friends !■: Bri 
j and Clarence.

Mr. Harold Mason, of Falkianii 
a wet k-

rr t songest of claim- in practically 
every way to be constituted a, the 
County town of Annan ills County. She 
did not urge these, but was quite 
i litert in leave, half the glory. 1. >por 

fttfîiyetnolurnents which revolve around 
I (viti t -six .-ions, to her older, smaller 
I ami more venerable sister town. - 

Tlii- state of affairs continued and 
o far as this end of the County is 

concerned, would probably have done 
so Indefinitely, but for the changes 
made during late Municipal Council 
sessions.

The protests which have been made 
against the repeal of the enactment 
of 1889 are. we contend, not sectionbl, 
but wholly Justified hy actual condi
tions.

Annapolis Is not the centre of the 
County eltlie'r, geographically or pop- 
ulallonally. A very cursory glance at 

1 the map of the County shows that 
j Bridgetown is of all,the County towns 
the most central, in fact no town 
could be more central in Annapolis 
County. The larger part of the County 
population is made up of Bridgetown, 
its surroundings, Middleton and the 
Eastern part of the County generally, 

i The continuation of Courts here 
i means the greatest good to the great
est number, and a lessening to these 
of the costs of Htegation, for the 
majority of cases must naturally arise 
from the largest and - most thickly 
populated centres. There are some 
other phases to which we shall refer 
later, but it is, after all, a matter, of 
fairness only that the Courts con
tinue to bet held in Bridgetown as they 
have been tor the past fifty-four 
years.

Whereas by an Act of the Legisla
ture of the Province of Nova Scotia, 
passed in the year 1869, It was en
acted that the Spring sittings of the 
Supreme Court and the Fall sittings 
of the County Court should be held

of tlie local govern- 
tn in have be n called upon, and the 
v.-iri<>it commercial bodies, and tlie Fthan the front. Sweater E iiks in Skeins

of colors at 60o a skein to ok ai
'I rWhen .building the bed. the manure I u.

should he shaken so that the long .and am] j!rs Georg(, 
short particle- are well mixed. Tr >mn
well as each layer is added. :. the sick li t, is able tr cat aeitin.
depth of two to two and a tH' fe- ! MrP- Harold M...- a id baby girl! 
is seemed. The frame i* then mv 1 visillng at tbv il(IJUe Mr. aat. j
in na itlon anil five or six inches )Mrs- J(>hp Mur,e- Brjd}.,.(. 
more manure is shaken in. Good 
garden soil to the depth of six inches 
should how be placed over the man
ure, and the sash put on. In five or 
six days the hotbed will be ready for 
the seed. A thermometer should be 
used and the temperature of the soil 
should not exceed 80 degrees. The 
seeding should be done in rows about

V - j ti JL . «y '
£

Mm. R. Melvin, w 1 r, l:r îioen or

k t ite 
i% m

i: : tr i illllll BUCKLER & DAIMSI wn.
Mr. and Mrs. Gt e O'Neal were

reçut visitors of Air. ..ml Mrs. C. R. 19 
Banks, Toibrock Min.

!
!1

8 Cents X
The ladies of the Baptist Sewing 

Circle went oh a sleighing party to 
North Kingston on Thursday after
noon where they were entertained at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Halle1!! 
Armstrong. A vary pleasant time 
was enjoyed by alt present and as 
the evening and sleighing was all that 
could be desired they arrived home 
in good time hoping they might again 
tie invited to the same home.

------------- oOo-------------
One way to beat the income tax 

Is to buy oil stocks.

I i Phone 90 Bridgetown N. S.
I: I :li!

\\ :I!
■

:
! ENOUGH ANYWAY

The report that Jack y Coogan gets 
a salary of a million and a half dol
lars per annum is said to be exag- 
gcratvd. The Film D..ily i.:r Januaty
29th places the salary at $500,000, of 
which $260,720 goes to the United 
States government in taxes. And per
haps even these figures are none too 
accurate.—(Toronto Daily Star).

four Inches apart, as it would in the 
open ground later in the season.

More complete instructions for 
handling the cold frame and the 
plants themselves are contained In 
Exhibition Circular No. 18, obtain
able from the Publication Branch, 
Department of Agricultural, Ottawa.

!
Choice of sev

enty serviceable 
n n d beautiful 
wallpaper pat
terns ranging 
from 8c a roll up 
to file for the 
most sumptuous 
drawing room de
signs.

zrz^2r^xv!rrsir. r ■. .32339
iill

MORE BIG VALUESI :

f
! THAT SAVE YOU MONEYIt

■
1:1

IN ORDER to make room for our New Spring Goods 
1 ofiering the following lines at prices within 
sidering the hard winter :

Men s bath robes at a price so reasonable you cannot term 
them a luxury. Men s Bannockburn and Oxford ail wool pants, 
Penman s Heather and Black Cashmere lose, 2 pairs for SI.00, 
regular price 7;c pair, leather working mitts and gloves, Men’s 
Sweaters, I.arrigan Sex’s and Mackinaws.

We have a few Men’s and Boy’s Suits and Overcoats that 
are going so reasonable they will have to be worn home to save 
wrapping paper.

Catalogue Just 
off the press 
showing samples 
of act util wall
paper. Qualities 
higher,
lower than In 
Canada. Send for 
your copy. We 
puy delivery 
charges on most 
orders,

III FULL, LINE OF we are 
your means, con-

: YOUR GROCER 
HAS ITCHOICE GROCERIES!prices

ji

^liSÉk1 ?■

i !
AND PROMPTEST OF SERVICE

Christies Biscuits
ALWAYS IN STOCK

:

David Roche To Buy" Here Is ECONOMY■

I'll factory-15 Starr Street 
w»rchouse?36,Z3a Arqyle 

Halifax
BrJiX 6Z

iwnwiee

wmË^
A. YOUNG & SONWatch For Our Announcement NEXT WEEK1

- I FTWl;
Lîlülii

î I! J. E. LONGMIRE Dealers In MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING & GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
3
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